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January Meeting 
 

Our February meeting will be 

Thursday February 8. We hope 

you will be able to join us. There 

will be a report on the latest up-

dates and time for questions. 

Bernie will have a program pre-

pared on some of the functions of  

Microsoft Windows. Tip sheets 

will be passed out to everyone at 

the meeting. All members pre-

sent, whose dues are current, are 

eligible to enter the drawing for a 

door prize. Memberships may 

also be renewed. 

January Group 

February Program 

HAPPY   
VALENTINES DAY ! 
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THE WINDOW 
 

Published by  
Caddo-Bossier Windows User Group 

Member of APCUG 
 

Newsletter Editor 
Glenda Conradi  (glenda@conradi.com) 
 
           Posts Newsletter To Web 
Jay Graff           (graff69@bellsouth.net) 
 
Submit articles for newsletter, in RTF or 
Word file (doc) format, by last day of 
month to glenda@conradi.com. 
 
The opinions expressed in the articles in 
this newsletter are not necessarily those 
of the editors or publisher. Mention of 
products by their trade name does not in 
any way constitute endorsement by the 
editor, publisher or organization. 
 
The Caddo-Bossier Windows  User 
Group a tax exempt, 501c4 non-profit 
club established February 13, 1997 
 
Membership Dues. 
Full: $12.00 a year (Prorated monthly) 
Spouse: $6.00 a year 
Student: $6.00 a year.  
 
Annual Board Meetings in November 
Elections in December 
Membership Renewals Due in January 

Podnuh’s Bar-B-Q 1146 Shreve-
port-Barksdale Hwy for letting our 
group hold our monthly meetings in a 
private dining room in  their restau-
rant. 
 
BancorpSouth for providing us with 
a checking account at no charge. 

C-B WUG’s Web Address 

www.cbwug.com 

~Thank You~ 
   We want to express our gratitude to:  

Club Officers 
President            Bernie Conradi  
 (Bernie@conradi.com) 
 
Vice-President      Fred Kocher 
              (fred3861p@att.net) 
 
Secretary               Glenda Conradi 
 (glenda@conradi.com) 
 
Treasurer                J C Barnett 
(jcbarnett875@suddenlink.net) 

   
 

Board Member at Large 
Bob Franklin (fxef@comcast.net) 

~A QUICK TIP~ 

Most everything in the OS gets new abili-
ties with each new major release of Win-
dows 10. One thing you might not know 
of is the ability to create calendar events 
using the date and time taskbar notifica-
tion. Click the clock on the taskbar and 

you will get a full calendar—click the 
small ‘+’ icon and you can add events. 
You can also click on a specific date in the 
calendar to see what you have lined up for 

that day, including Cortana Reminders. 

 We did not have a formal meeting in December, so we did not have a 
newsletter either.  The December meeting was the annual “Christmas Feast” 
for members catered by Podnuh’s BBQ.  We all had plenty to eat. I want to 
wish everyone a Happy New Year. 
As the first meeting of the new year the attendance was rather low, which I 
attribute to the cold and rainy weather, with sleet and snow predicted.  We did 
have a very good meeting with the usual announcements at the beginning of 
the meeting. The program for the evening was started off with several items 
downloaded from the Internet about the “Meltdown and Spectre” exploit that 
affects all CPUs.  I read these articles and hoped to explain all we know about 
this problem. 
The article also indicated that Microsoft has released updates to Windows op-
erating systems to help correct this problem. These updates were released the 
first week of January 2018, so if you have not checked for updates, be sure to 
do it as soon as possible.  We then spent more time on how to disable un-
wanted programs that start when Windows starts.  The question was asked as 
to how to remove programs that are no longer needed, so we demonstrated 
Glary Utilities, and a couple other suggestions as to how to perform this pro-
cedure. Lastly, we reviewed an item from the Internet, as to what is coming in 
the next update to Windows in 2018. 
The door prize winners for December were: J C Barnett selecting the ream of 
Xerox paper and Bob Franklin selecting a 32-gig thumb drive.  
The door prize winners for January were:  Carole White selecting the head-
phones with microphone and Bob Salts selecting the ream of Xerox paper. 
Congratulations to the winners!  
The next meeting will be February 8, 2018.  Look forward to seeing you there. 
I would like to ask you if anyone has something you would like to hear about 
just send me an email and I will try to research the item, so I can present it at a 
later meeting.  I am open to suggestions about what to present at future Win-
dows meetings. 
 

Bernie Conradi, President Caddo-Bossier Windows Users Group 

 
  

 

President’s Page 

Caddo-Bossier Windows Users Group January Meeting  

Create and View Calendar Events 
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 By Carol Picard, Editor / Webmaster, Midland Computer Club, Michigan September 2017 issue of Bits and 
Bytes capmidmi (at) yahoo.com mcc.apcug.org 

 

Wi-Fi - 2.4 or 5GHz 

I normally have acceptable network speeds throughout my 
house but one day, while downloading file to desktop com-
puter, which has a PCI wireless network card, was only getting 
3 Mbps download speed. This is my primary computer and is 
also located in a room farthest from where the router is located. 
My ISP is Charter Spectrum and highest download speed 
should be around 60Mbps. 
  
Since slow speeds have happened before, I decided to take the 
time to see if there was anything I could do to improve the 
speed on the desktop computer. Running an Ethernet cable is an 
option but I was looking for solution that would work for multi-
ple devices, e.g., tablets, laptop computers, etc.  
  
Using my laptop computer, I ran a speed test in several loca-
tions within the house. The speed test on the laptop computer in 
the same room as the Netgear R7000 router showed 60Mbps 
download speed. About 10 feet from router I was getting 
30Mbps. At 20 feet from router it was 15Mbps but at the far-
thest distance (within the house) from the router it was 5Mbps. 
Speed tests normally fluctuate so I thought it was a good idea to 
run tests on different days and at different times of the day to 
get an average.  
  
The router was dual band, capable of both 2.4GHz and 5GHz 
but had never used 5GHz.   
  
I was surprised to discover that the PCI network card in seven-
year-old desktop computer was dual band. I was concerned 
about the distance/obstructions between the computer and 
router. Several factors affect speed, other than distance, e.g., 
number and composition of walls, appliances, wiring, etc., and 
I had read that 5GHz had a shorter transmission distance than 
2.4GHz.  
  
After enabling the 5GHz band on the router, I ran more speed 
tests and was getting similar, high speeds on the laptop in the 
room where the router is located and on the  desktop computer 
at the opposite end of house.   
  
To check whether your computer is connecting at 2.4GHz or 
5GHz, in Windows 10  

open Settings 
click Network & Internet Settings 
click Wi-Fi 
click Hardware Properties 
check information for Network band.  

  
The Netgear R7000 router has a Smart Connect setting. The 
description of that setting indicates if SSID and network key 
are the same for both the 2.4GHz and 5GHz bands;  the router 
would determine the best band for the connected devices. On 
the R7000, Smart Connect only applies to the main network. 
The Guest Network on the router has two bands (2.4GHz and 
5GHz) but each band should have a unique SSID.  
  
I configured SSID and network key on the router to enable 
Smart Connect. On the laptop, it successfully connected to the 
correct band, but using Smart Connect totally messed up the 
Internet connection on the desktop computer. I had difficulty 
connecting to the network and after connecting it either didn’t 
get an internet connection or got it for a short time and then 
dropped it. Resetting IP and flushing DNS on desktop computer 

didn’t resolve problem. Neither did changing DNS servers. So, I 
reconfigured router to not use Smart Connect.  
  
On the desktop computer, I ran various speed tests 
(beta.speedtest.net): 

5GHz band and results showed Download = 67.67 Mbps; 
Upload = 5.71 Mbps.  

2.4GHz band results showed Download = 35.91Mbps; Up-
load = 5.71 Mbps.  

 
I also tested using Charter Spectrum speed test.  

5GHz band results showed Download = 66.40 Mbps; Up-
load = 5.75 Mbps.  

2.4GHz band results showed Download = 39.42Mbps; Up-
load = 5.97 Mbps.  

 
Upload speeds are almost always considerably slower than 
download.  
  
Normally, when working on a specific problem, I find one or 
two more problems but this time, while working on a solution 
for the Internet speed problem at home, I discovered a solution 
to another problem. We recently changed the location for our 
Club meetings and when attempting to connect to the Internet at 
the new location, several members did not see the wireless con-
nection on their devices when viewing available networks and 
were unable to connect to the internet. 
  
While testing different devices at home, e.g., laptop computers 
and tablets, I noticed that some of the devices were not showing 
the 5GHz SSID. I checked specifications for those devices and 
found the internal network card only had single band, 2.4GHz 
capability. A device that only has 2.4GHz network card, cannot 
see a network broadcasting at 5GHz. To further test this, pur-
chased a Netgear AC1200 Wi-Fi USB Dual Band Adapter. Us-
ing the AC1200 adapter I could bypass the internal 2.4GHz net-
work card and connect to the router’s 5GHz band. I further 
tested this at last month’s computer club meeting and was able 
to connect to 5GHz at the meeting location.  
  
There are different ways to determine if a network card/adapter 
is capable of dual band.  
  
Under Device Manager, Network Adapters, description may 

indicate whether it is dual band.  
  

In Windows 10 

• open Settings 

• click Network & Internet 

• click Status 

• click View your network properties 
scroll down to Wireless Network Connection 

  
You can also try an Internet search for the model number of 
your device; specifications may show information  
  
Security reminder: If you own your own router make sure you 
have changed the password for logging into the router (this is 
not the same as the SSID password for connecting devices to the 
network/internet). Also check for and install router firmware 
updates, especially security updates.  



Unchecky 
https://unchecky.com/ 
 (Tired of unchecking unrelated offers 

while installing software? Ever missed a 
checkbox, and spent hours afterwards re-

moving adware? Unchecky automatically 

unchecks unrelated offers, both saving you 

mouse clicks and making it less likely to 

miss a checkbox of an unwanted offer.)  

Manuals On Line 
http://www.manualsonline.com/ 
(The Product Support Solution 

Thousands of free manuals on many differ-

ent products. An engaged and helpful com-

munity. The Product Support Solution. 

Find free user manuals. Solve product 

support problems. Save product details.) 

Veteran’s Benefits 

https://www.ebenefits.va.gov/ebenefits/
homepage 
(A Service of the Department of Veterans 

Affairs and the Department of Defense. Do 

you have disabilities resulting from a dis-
ease or injury related to your military ser-

vice? You may be eligible for monthly 

benefits, no matter when or where you 

served. Learn about eligibility require-

ments for disability compensation. Docu-

ments and Records.Find your VA letters, 

official military records with your DD 214, 

personnel files, and health records. Health 

Care. View your health records, manage 

your appointments and prescriptions, pur-

chase hearing aid batteries and prosthetic 

socks, and more.) 
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~Web Sites~ 

Note: Caddo-Bossier Windows User Group does not indorse any 
Web sites listed in this column, or elsewhere in this newsletter. 

January Door Prize Winners 

In January Bob Salts won a Package of Zerox Paper & Carole White won a Stereo Headset 

with Microphone, Caddo-Bossier Windows User Group club members, in attendance and 

current with their dues, are eligible to win door prizes at the monthly meetings.  

                       Bob Salts & Carole White 

       DID YOU KNOW? 

Microsoft has moved most of 
the taskbar options to the new 
Settings app. You get there by 
going to Settings > Personaliza-

tion > Taskbar. There you will 
find simple switches to turn cer-
tain features on or off. There 
you can choose to automatically 
hide the taskbar, clear Jump List 
history, make it smaller, hide 
the People app icon, manage 
how it works on multiple dis-
plays, and more.                    

Wayne’s Computer Class Tips - August 

By Wayne Johnson, Instructor, Golden Gate Computer Society, CA September 2017 issue, 
GGCS Newsletter www.ggcs.org editor (at) ggcs.org 

Wayne’s computer class is held the second Monday of every month at 7 p.m. Three topics at a 
recent class included: 
 Cheap smartphone 
A cheap smartphone was discovered, the Android Motorola Moto G4. Only $150, yet highly 
rated by Cnet and PC Magazine. Its 32GB internal memory can be expanded to 128GB for all 
your photos and videos. It can charge six hours of power in 15 minutes with “TurboPower.” It 
utilizes “NFC.” 
 NFC—what dat? 
NFC raised many eyebrows, as in “What the heck is it?” Attendees’ eyes widened after discov-
ery of what “near-field communication” is and does with a “tag” disc. 
 Usually a smartphone is used to communicate with another electronic device such as a 
small disc with a microchip or maybe a cash register. The “tag” disc can be programed 
with a string of commands to set your phone settings or do something like set the alarm. You 
just wave your device near the “tag” disc. 
 An analogy might be a macro or batch file (remember those?). “Mobile Wallet” is on its 
way into the mainstream, and you guessed it—NFC. 
 Still not clear? See this YouTube video, “Top 5 NFC Features: Explained.” It’s cool. 
 Malware attacks beyond your computer 
Malware is attacking DVRs, TVs, routers, and other IoT devices. The bad guys can conceiva-
bly alter the device. When shopping, consider the security track record of the company. Maybe 
buying the cheapest router could turn expensive. 
So, what is “IoT” …the Internet of Things. These IoTs encompass hardware (pacemakers to 
automobiles to baby monitors), software, service, and the data. Home automation is an integral 
part of IoT. 
PS: One last tip I didn’t mention in class yet: I like the way this browser extension, called 
Priceblink, works on Firefox. It finds the best price when you are shopping. I’ve loaded it on to 
my desktop. 


